
Major “Tommie" powers.
A letter from Major “Tommie" Pow

ers, who was injured while on duty 
In Prance and was sent back from 
the firing line, brings the news that 
he has fully recovered, and will re
turn to the battle line at once. He will 
be attached to the headquarters Staff.

m Some Police Work.
Yesterday afternoon at 6.10 o'clock 

Fred Stewart was arrested on the 
King Square by Patrolman Elliott and 
In addition to
charged with obstructing the side
walk and refusing to move on when 
ordered toy the police. Iver Luessen, 
a Swede, was arrested at 10.16 o’clock 
last night by Patrolman Ross and Is 
charged with obstructing the sidewalk 
and refusing to move along when re
quested to do so by the police.

Letter From Front. •
Mrs. Harry Lingley/ 87 High street, 

received a letter from her husband, 
Private Harry Lijngley, 26th Battalion, 
telling of bis back being quite badly 
Injured when he was run over by a 

_ motor cycle. He is confered to the
e hospital and expects to be there three 

■ - > . weeks. He says he cannot speak too
highly of the doctors and nurses who 
ore doing their best to cure his In
jured back so as he may be able to 
journey to the front and do his duty 
for king and country. ,

f
drunkenness, he is

y
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The Library Fence.

New fencing is being placed around 
the Public Library space. This work, 
when completed, will be a great im
provement. The old posts, of uncert
ain altitude, with their barbed and 
other wire supports, will soon be on 
the scrap heap.

! Car Off Rails.
Street car traffic on Main street was 

held up for over half an hour yester
day afternoon, when the rear wheels 
of a King and Britain car ran off the 
rails shortly after four o’clock. Six 
cars were held waiting till the car was 
put on the rails and started on its 
way again.

I

■

For the Funds.
A great many tickets are being dis

posed of for the drawing of eight 
prizes donated by A. and I. Isaacs. The 
money obtained is to be given to the 
Red Cross and Patriotic funds, and It 

• *8 expected that a large amount will 
be realized. The drawings will take 
Place on October 20th,

Rtv. Dr. Harrison Away.
Rev. Dr. Harrison, of the Presbyter

ian church, St. George, who has been 
'appointed chaplain of the 64th Bat
talion, will leave this morning for 
Camp Sussex to take up his new 
duties. Dr. Harrison preached his fare, 
well sermon Sunday night to a large 
congregation. The members of his 
flock were much moved by his elo
quent address and all joined in wishing 
him Godspeed and a safe return.

i

Belgian Fund.
Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt 

of $3.00 for the Belgian fund, money 
collected by Rev. John C. Mortimer, 
of Perry's Point.

An Allen Enemy.
Teodor Musak, an Austrian, was tak 

en in charge of the police yesterday 
as being an alien enemy and is being 
held at police headquarters for exam
ination.

I
I
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For Machine Gun.

Mayor Frink acknowledges the re
ceipt of $304.10 from the employes of 
the Canadian Government Railways 
here, through Mr. Frank A. Probert. 
This money is for the machine gun
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TONIGHT’S MEETING ♦4
♦

Tonight's recruiting meeting 4 
4 will be held on King's Square. é 
4 The speakers will be Commis- ♦
♦ sioner H 
4 Gunner Phillips of the artillery. ♦
♦ F. W. Daniel, who has offered ♦
♦ for active service, will preside. 4 
4 The pipe band will be in at- ♦ 
4 tendance.

4
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♦ Maritime—Strong wind! end > 
-0 moderate galoe from south and > 
4- southwest, worm, besoming ♦
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Toronto, Sept. 20.—A distur- 4, 
4 banco of decided energy is mov- 4 
4 tng eastward across Northern 4 
4 Ontario, and a fresh northwest- 4 
4 erly gale Is blowing on the up- 4 
4 per lakes. Rain has fallen to- 4 
4 day in Northwestern Ontario, 4 
♦ while elsewhere in the Domto- 4 
4 ion the weather has been fine. 4

4
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WORK NOUVEL HI « -------.-------------to GIvcEBSSESSaSBE
It Id your prlTUeeo.lt con be your pleasure to boor the 
world's 1res test singers, the most wonderful instrumen
talists, orchestres end buds of world-side reputation, 
IN JTOUR HOME, at any moment you will to do so, with î

EFFICIENCY TS&cnicrwT
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter apd Thomas Canton, M.L.A., doing 

their share for modern roads throughout the 
Province—A Good Road policy. , r

OCommissioner Wigmore 
toll* member» of Rotary 
Club of need of work.

Edison’s greatest achievement. Its life-like humane tone 
opens to the world a new era of music. It is the one mu- 
steal instrument that combines all others, reproducing mu- 
sic. as faithfully as does the motion picture portray life.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND DISC DOES AWAY WITH 
THE ANNOYING TASK OF CHANGING NEEDLES, AND 
THE RECORDS ARE 1NDESTRUCTABLE.

Come In and Hear Your Favorite Selections

Good progress has been made In the 
reconstruction of the Marsh Road from 
the Kings County line towards the 
city, and already a, good stretch of 
roadway has been completed under the 
direction of Engineer Feeney. It Is 
hoped to have two miles completed 
this year and in the early spring a 
start will be made from the city end 
of the road.

At Torryburn, where the work was 
started, a good ditch has been com
pleted aud a fine gravel roadway has 
been made ready for traffic. Towards 
the city the road will be of a more 
permanent construction and It is ex
pected to finally complete the whole
Marsh Road with a modern surface, construct permanent roads throughout

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Ttfomas the province.
Carson, M. L. A., have shown a great 
interest in the roads of this consti
tuency and it was through their Inti
mations to the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works that the work was under
taken on the Marsh Road this year, rybnrn.

Besides the roadway construction 
here these gentlemen have been instru
mental in having inspections made in 
several parts of the province and It 
la expected that In the future a per
manent policy of constructing a cer
tain amount of permanent roads in 
each county in the province will be 
adopted.

Besides the road in 8L John Coun
ty it is the intention of the depart
ment to have permanent roads con
structed in the vicinity of Bathurst 
In the early spring.

Mr. Carson has announced his suj# 
port for a good roads policy and has 
announced his approval of a policy by 
which a bond Issue would be made to

In an address last evening before 
thé Rotary Club Commissioner Wig- 
more made reference to the proposed 
pipe cleaning matter, which has been 
the subject of some discussion at 
meetings of the council and concern
ing which there has been a certain 
amount of newspaper comment. He ex
plained that one city paper in partic
ular had criticized him for entering 
Into such a contract, that perhaps the 
pipes did not need such a clearing out 
as was proposed, that contrary to the 
desires and sentiments of the people 
a foreign firm was being engaged to 
do the work, and that it might be well 
to consider seriously the efficiency of 
the cleaning system which had been 
used by Engineer Murdoch at small 
expense before arranging an expen
sive job with outsiders.

Mr. Wigmore in reply to these criti
cisms stated that he had thoroughly 
gone Into this matter before entering 
into any contract.. He had correspon
dence with more than fifty cities 6n 
the subject and was fully satisfied that 
the people who had been selected to 
do the work were quite capable of 
performing a first class job. In other 
towns the flow in water pipes had 
been increased to an almost unbeliev
able extent by the adoption of this 
process. In the St. John system dur
ing the passing years the malm pipes 
had accumulated from three quarters 
to an inch In thickness of foreign mat» 
ter, interfering very seriously with 
the flow. This can be so removed with 
absolutely no damage, that the pipes 
will be restored to within five per 
cent, of their original efficiency. The 
contracting company assumes al\ risk 
of damage, and with the exception, as 
Mr. Wigmore understands of one man 
in charge of the Job, all the work will 
be done by local labor.

The system Involves emptying the 
pipes and Introducing a mechanical 
device which on a rotary system is 
forced by water pressure through the 
pipes revolving as it goes and taking 
off the accumulations of years. The 
Plan previously used in St. John made 
a series of scratches In the pipes, but 
failed to clean them. Mr. Wigmore 
remarked that he 
what had been a< 
former occasion, and It was not satis
factory. The contract which he has 
recently made and fpr which he as
sumes all responsibility, is for a very 
necessary work. He will reply when 
the proper time comes to such criti
cisms as have been made.

Mwket Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street

The work done in the Marsh Rqad 
so far has been entirely satisfactory 
and many users of the thoroughfare 
have expressed themselves as pleased 
with the surface so far laid near Tor-

Mil HE ORDER 
MEM GIVEN EllJIfl ROSS

Hon. J. D. Hazen made presentation at recruit
ing meeting last evening—Was thirty-seven years 
keeper of Negrotown Point Light.

Are You Ready? Shooting Season Is 
Now Open

Elijah Ross of Paris crew fame, and 
a veteran light keeper for thirty- 
seven years, is a proud and happy 
man today. Last night in the pres
ence of a large audience in St. An
drew's Rink he was made the recipi
ent of the medal of the Imperial Ser
vice Order, the presentation being 
made by Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Ross was on the platform at 
last evening's recruiting meeting and 
before formally calling the gathering 
to order Mayor Frink called upon the 
Minister of Marine to make tlîh pres
entation. Mr. Hazen called Mr. Roes 
to the front of the stage and read the 
letter conferring the medal upon him. 
As explained by Mr. Hazen the Impe
rial Service Medal is open to those in 
the civil service of Canada, who are 
not in the administrative or clerical 
branches and It is awarded om the re
commendation of the head of the de
partment of public service in which 
the recipient is engaged. For thirty- 
seven years Mr. Ross has kept the 
light at Negro Town Point at the end 
qf the breakwater and has gtvem faith
ful service. Hon. Mr. Hazen recom
mended him for the medal.

In his address of presentation last 
night Mr. Hazen referred to the fact 
that during his term of service Mr. 
Ross had faithfully discharged the 
duties of his position. For thirty- 
seven years in all kinds of weather he 
had traversed the breakwater and 
kept the light burning, a warning of 
danger and a kindly beacon to mari
ners. Judging from his record, the 
Minister said, Mr. Ross if a younger 
man would be found In the King’s uni

form ready to do his bit for the Em-

Reference was also made to Mr. 
Ross’ athletic record. With Robert 
Fulton. George Price and Samuel Hut
ton, Elijah Ross had formed the fam
ous Paris crew which had brought re
nown to St. John from all parts of the 
world and whose record for six miles 
made on the Kennebeccasis had never 
been beaten by a four-oared crew. 
Elijah Ross is the sole survivor of 
that famous crew. Every citizen in 
St. John, knowing what Mr. Ross had 
done in the past to put this city on 
the map would be glad to see him get 
the medal and would trust that he 
might long live to wear it

Mr. Ross was visibly affected when 
he received the prie iless gift. Brief
ly he thanked the donor and express
ed his gratification at receiving the 
honor. He would treasure it as long 
as he lived and hand it down to his 
survivors with veneration. He then 
proceeded to briefly discuss the object 
otf the meeting and made quite an 
effective little recruiting speech. The 
clarion call to service he said had 
come to every man's door and it was 
the duty of all to respond to it.

Mr. Ross referred to the fact that 
he had had nine yeras of military ser
vice in old No. 3 Battery in Carleten 
and was twice on active service, but 
had never participated in a battle. He 
was glad to know that boys from old 
No. 3 were in service in' France and 
were living up to the best traditions 
of their fathers. In conclusion he ex
pressed his regret that advancing age 
prevented him from donning the uni
form of his King and going out to do 
his bit.

We can help you to get your ehare. Our etock of Gun., Rlflee and Ammunition Includea all the
beet makes.

Remington, Iver Johnson, Harrington and Richardson, and Stevens Shot Gun»; Remington, Roe* 
Marlin and Stevens Rifles.

U. M. C., Dominion and Eley Ammunition; Gun cases, Cartridge Belts, Cartridge Vests, Game Traps, 
Revolvers, Game Bags, Hunting Knives, Thermos Bottles, etc.

iw . quite well 
plished on the tHnutoon s. tfUlieJi, Su.

I Stores Open 8.30. Close at 8 o’clock. Saturdays IO p. m. |
MRS. DLLIIBRMNHI 

BEFORE TWE COURT
Charged with attempt at 
suicide — Her face badly 
burned by carbolic acid.

With her face badly disfigured from 
burns caused by carbolic acid, Mrs. 
Bella Braman appeared before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
charged with attempt at suicide. The 
prisoner appeared very weak after her 
illness, and was only discharged from 
the General Public Hospital yesterday 
morning about eleven o’clock and tak
en to police headquarters. Only one 
witness was examined that being the- 
prisoner’s mother, Mrs. John Andrews 
of 48 Erin street. Mrs. Andrews testi
fied that on Thursday morning last 
her daughter was in the house and 
after partaking of a cup of tea remark
ed, “Well, Mother, this is the last cup 
of tea that I will have with you or 
anyone else.” Shortly afterwards wit
ness heard her daughter remarking 
"Oh, oh,’’ and on going Into the room 
Where her daughter was she found the 
woman in agony with the side of her 
face and mouth covered with white. 
A physician was then called and Mrs. 
Braman was sent to the hospital.

Mrs. Braman was remanded to Jail.

succeeded In locating it with search
lights, and he was greatly Impressed 
with the uncanny scene. The airship 
after remaining stationary «for fully 
fifteen minutes and dropping bombs 
moved slowly away and disappeared 
in the clouds.

Mr. Agar spoke enthusiastically of 
the Canadian boys he saw in the mili
tary camp at Folkestone. They were 
physically fit, morally fit, and in fact 
looked more than the equal of any 
body of men he had ever seen In any 
walk In life.

Looking out over the English Chan
nel from the Canadian concentration 
camp at Folkestone lie saw hundreds 
of ships and vessels of all descrip
tions and each was a tribute to the 
vigilance of the British navy, which 
has kept the seas free for Allied ship
ping.

He spoke of the submarine menace 
and said that Great Britain had prac
tically fenced in the channel and the 
submarine that succeeded in breaking 
through this fence invariably met 
with speedy disaster.

Factories Busy

The manufacturers In England were 
all busy turning out munitions and 
were all under the jurisdiction of the 
British military authorities. Labor 
is well paid and just at present very 
scarce.

Conscription, Mr. Agar thinks, will 
be the solution of the recruiting prob
lem in Britain. “It must surely come," 
he said. “Men are needed and are 
not coming forward as readily as they 
should and the authorities must adopt 
the compulsory method soon, as in 
this titanic struggle every effort must 
be made, every nerve strained, until 
the German rush Is stayed."

The opinion in England to that the 
war will be a long, hard fought strug
gle and there Is no thought of peace 
In the minds of Britons. They will 
carry on* the fight while there is a man 
left or a dollar unspent, until they are 
successful to crushing the enemy, and 
freeing Europe from Prussian militer-

SMI HOSTILE
A Full Assortment of

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Autumn and Winter Underwear

CITY OF LOUDON The celebrated Hygeian, Wcdsey. Penman, Turnbull, Zenith and Watson makes in Heavy Cotton, 
Cotton and Wool, all-Wool, Silk and Wool, White and Natural shades.
LADIES’ VESTS in heavy cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool and silk and wool.

sleeves, high neck and short sleeves, high neck and elbow sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, low 
neck and elbow sleeves. White and natural. Prices ..

DRAWERS to match Vests, in ankle or knee lengths. Prices .

High neck and long

. 25c. to $3.25 
25c. to $3.25

COMBINATIONS in different grades, cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool, silk and wool. The latest innova-
................... 80c. to $3.75
............................. $1.40

................... 85c. to $2.10
...............................$1.15
and wool* buttoned
....................25c. to $1.10
................... 25c. to $1.10 \
...................70c. to $1.55

M. E. Agar home after ex
tended visit to Old Coun
try-Conscription coming

tions for style and comfort Sizes from 34 to out sizes. Prices from...........
BLACK WOOL BLOOMERS,fine knitted, something very new. Price..............
BLACK TIGHTS, In ankle and knee lengths. Prices..................................................
JERSEY KNITTED FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS in black and grey. Price .. . 
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN’S VESTS—Cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool, silk
fronts. Prices .......................................................................................................................
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS to match Vests......................................................................
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS ........................................................................................
CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS, ankle and knee lengths.
CHILDREN'S SLEEPING SUITS with feet, in white and natural color. Each .

To Suesex Last Night.
Twenty-three men went forward to 

Sussex last evening. They are: A. J. 
Smith, John Owens, Chas. Carmichael, 
Frank Crabe, Albert F. Wilson, Geo. 
E. Ball, Joshua Wood, John F. Beck
with, Fred P. Lawson, Odber 8. Stairs 
Guy Ferris Archie Israel, Wm. Walsh, 
Frank McPeake, Fred White, Ephriam 
Bastarache, Thomas E. Crabe, Roy 
Murray .Alfred Malin, Chas. Coggins, 
Fred Riley, T. C. McGuire and Walter 
Cobham.

Mlles E .Agar returned to the city 
at noon yesterday after an extended 
trip In Great Britain. He crossed on 
the Corsican and had Major Percy 
Guthrie and seventy other wounded 
Canadians soldiers and officers for 
fellow passengers.

While to London Mr. Agar saw a 
German Zeppelin and visited the 
scenes of the two big air raids which 
took place on Sept. 7 th and 8th in 
which eleven person* lost their lives 
and thirty-four were injured.

At Deptford, a suburb of London, 
and to Canterbury Road, two places 
that suffered severely to these raids, 
he saw evidence of th^ deadly effects 
of the bombé dropped* by the air 
pirates. Houses were demolished, 
glass shattered and In one place he 
saw a hole dug to the earth as large 
as an ordinary i

While In Wm
of Moncton and F. W. Sumner, agent 
general for New Brunswick, Mr. Agar 
aaw a German Zeppelin. It was appar
ently about two miles above the city 
and hovered over the heart of London.
He bad a particularly good view of 
this raider as the British authorities •ism.

60c. to SUM
LADIES' UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

A Splendid In Dress Goods 
DepartmentNew Fall SuitingsShowing of

Broadcloths and Gabardines always in favor are particularly fashionable this season. Especially 
adapted for tailored suits are our English Worsteds, and for real service and appearance our popular 
“made in Canada" Tweeds cannot be excelled.

itGame License# at Scribner’s Sport
ing Goods Store, King Square. Guns 
and rifles to hire.

BROADCLOTHS—In Russian Green, Myrtle Green, Belgian Blue, Saxe Blue, Kings Blue, Navy Blue 
Purple, Putty Grey, Wood Brown, Fawn and Black, 50 to 54 in.......... ............ $1.75 yard

GABARDINES—In Russian Green, Myrtle Green, Résida Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Copen. Blue, 
Sand and Wet Sand, Wood, Brown, Mid. Brown, Nigger Brown, Purple, Fawn, Battleship Grey
and Black, 50 to 60 In................................................................................ $1.35, $1.76, $2.15 and $2.50 yard

WORSTEDS—In Myrtle Green, Navy Blue, Brown, Purple, Grey and Black, 50 to 60 Inches........................
.............................................................................................................................  $1-36» $1-76, $2.15 and $2.50 yard

"MADE IN CANADA" TWEEDS, two-tone effects, 50 to 60 in., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.46, $1.60 and $1.75 yd.

Attractive Furs.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. would be de

lighted to have you come in and In
spect their very fine stock of rich 
furs. They have a handsome showing 
of Hudson Seal coats at prices from 
$115 up to $$26. Domestic rat coats 
from $69 to $90. Rusllan pony from 
$58 to $86. Persian lamb from $226 to 
$38- and near teal from $50 to $86. 
to $85.

room.
pany with Mr. Lodge

Limited^Manchester Robertson Allison,

Stylish MillineryShowing of

This display should lx especially interesting as our Millinery Department is splendidly 
equipped with every novelty that Fashion dictates in Fall and Winter Headwear.

Reacly-to-Wenr Mats, 
Untrlmmed Velvet Shapes, Untrimmed Felt Shapes

Ornaments, Feathers, Flowers in Great Variety. Special Orders Executed Promptly.

Trimmed Model Mats,

SPECIAL fEAIURE-The New York Craze, black Velvet “Barrymore” Poke Shapes |
IN MILLINERY SALON

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our atoros will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

Quite New Two-Tone Corduroys
For Suits or Coats

This beautiful and most durable fabric is just in hand. Come^ 
in two-tone brown, grey and blue. 29 inches wide, $1.35

Also in grey and brown double width*Corduroy velvet plush 
for long winter coats.

Only a limited stock of the two above most desirable lines.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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